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Our business is training you to improve your business.

At Certified Information Security, we understand and respect that our 
training is ultimately judged by the return your organization realizes from its 
corresponding investment. Each of our custom-designed workshop-oriented 
seminars prove their value by providing explicit and tangible recommended 
actions for achieving early and measurable improvement and savings. Our 
customers leave our seminars with a clear action plan for moving forward.

Our president and lead seminar facilitator, Allen Keele, is accredited as 
an ISO 31000  Certified Internal Controls Risk Analyst, ISO 22301 Certified 
Business Continuity Manager, ISO 27001 Certified Internal Controls Architect, 
Certified Fraud Control Manager, Certified Fraud Examiner,  Certified 
Information Security Manager, a Certified Information Systems Auditor, a 
Certified Information Systems Security Professional, and has over 20 other 
professional and technical accreditations.  Mr. Keele shares over eighteen 
years of experience in information security and risk management, including 
thirteen years of conducting professional advanced business lectures and 
seminars across the United States, the United Kingdom, Asia, and Caribbean. 
He has spoken many times on behalf of the Institute for Internal Auditors 
(IIA) and for the Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA).  
He was a featured speaker for ISACA at its North American conference, CACS. 
Mr. Keele is also a published author with six texts currently available.  His 
sixth title, CISA: Certified Information Systems Auditor Study Guide 4th Edition, 
was released in March 2016.

Allen Keele, President & CEO
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We offer world-class management training for a variety of urgent 
corporate governance and compliance issues in today’s competitive 
world.  Our instruction is provided by published authors, noted 
speakers, and recognized industry experts.

Since 1999, Certified Information Security has been helping 
board members, officers, and management gain the critical new 
knowledge and skills they need to meet internal and external 
expectations for prudent corporate governance. 

Our business training advocates and facilitates a risk-based approach 
to corporate governance that ensures:
•	 Precise and appropriate internal controls investment – fulfilling, 

but not exceeding, all critical organizational business objectives 
including those related to business process efficiency, 
performance, availability, and compliance with laws and 
regulations;

•	 A structured approach to internal controls deployment, 
management, and monitoring according to ISO/IEC best 
practices;

•	 Effective prevention, detection, investigation, and containment 
of costly internal fraud and abuse; 

•	 More efficient strategy-driven ISO standard conforming 
enterprise risk management, information security, and business 
continuity and disaster recovery management; and

•	 Fully optimized procurement and supply management 
according to the practices advocated by the Chartered Institute 
of Purchasing & Supply (CIPS).



Our customers include: 
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ABN AMRO
AIG

American Express
Bayer Healthcare

Brink’s Incorporated
British Gas

British Telecom
Cable & Wireless Telecommunications

Comcast
CUNA Mutual

Deloitte Touche
Duke Energy

Eastern Caribbean Central Bank
Ernst & Young

Financial Guaranty Insurance Company (FGIC)
Fujitsu

General Dynamics
Guardian Life

Hewlett-Packard
IBM
ING

Intuit
J.P. Morgan Chase Bank

Janus Associates
Johnson and Johnson

Mayo Clinic
Northrop Grumman

Protiviti
Research in Motion (Blackberry)

Romtelcom
United States Department of Defense National Security Agency

Raytheon
Royal Caribbean

Towers Perrin
United States Marine Corps

United States Department of Treasury



CERTIFIED ISO 37001 ANTI-BRIBERY
 & CORRUPTION MANAGER (CABCM)

Get equipped with the knowledge and skills you need to ensure 
your organization complies with pressing anti-bribery program 
requirements and best practices

Get your managers trained, tested, and certified to support ISO 37001’s 
requirements for proof of management’s anti-bribery 
competence
Per ISO 37001, Clause 7.2 “Competence”, “managers at every level” must get anti-bribery and corruption 
training or experience to achieve sufficient competence in program management and practice. The 
sufficiency of competence must also be maintained and documented. Our Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery 
& Corruption Manager (CABCM) training fulfils this ISO 37001 competence development requirement, and 
our corresponding certification exam fulfils the competence documentation and validation requirement, 
thus supporting your organization’s own eligibility to achieve ISO 37001 organizational certification itself.

With increasing globalization, firms are faced with new challenges, as well as new opportunities. Part of 
this new environment is compliance with laws that are anti-bribery and anti-corruption, such as the US 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), the UK Bribery Act, Canada’s Corruption of Foreign Public Officials 
Act, Russia’s Federal Anti-Corruption Law No. 273, and several others in France, Germany, China, and Brazil.

International development and enforcement of new ABC laws and guidelines is not an ad-hoc coincidence. 
As of August 2017, 43 countries have committed to implementing the recommendations and 
requirements of the OECD Anti-Bribery Convention. 140 Countries have committed to the United Nations’ 
Convention against Corruption. This means that adoption and rigorous enforcement of anti-bribery and 
anti-corruption programs and best practices is already well-established, and is growing stronger by the 
day.

While organizations critically need to prove due diligence in preventing, detecting, and correcting bribery 
and corruption, the dilemma is that there has not been a universally-recognized standard of exactly what 
a sufficient ABC program would entail. Until now. As of October 2016, there is a new global standard for 
anti-bribery and corruption (ABC) management systems, made available by the International Organization 
for Standardization. With the new ISO 37001 standard, “Anti-bribery management systems - Requirements 
with guidance for use,” it means there is now an internationally recognized set of best practices to prevent 
and detect bribery. Moreover, these best practices are auditable and can be ISO certified.

If your organization wants to continue to conduct business in this new era necessitating proof of 
compliance with existing and emerging regulatory and legislative anti-bribery requirements, it should 
invest in developing and maintaining an ISO 37001-certified anti-bribery management program. The 
alternative is losing B2B business, or potentially paying huge fines and penalties for failing to practice anti-
bribery and anti-corruption due diligence.

5-Day Seminar, Exam 
included

Recommended Pre-
Requisite Training: None

CPE Credit Hours: 32

For currently scheduled 
seminars please see
www.certifiedinfosec.com
+1 (888) 547-3481 (USA)
+1 (904) 406-4311

Also available as a private 
on-site engagement for 
groups of 10 or more 
participants.

* Copies of ISO standards are 
NOT included in this course, 
nor are provided in class.

Get your organization’s anti-bribery management compliance program 
certified to ISO 37001
This powerful training and professional certification program is professionally prepared and delivered by 
fully-accredited Certifed Fraud Examiners to give you the skills and knowhow to effectively and efficiently 
plan, develop, deploy, manage, oversee, and audit an anti-bribery and anti-corruption management 
program that can be certified to the ISO 37001 Standard. Full details of this program, including a complete 
agenda and content outline, are available at https://www.certifiedinfosec.com/fcpa/iso-37001. 

An overview of what you and your colleagues will learn
•	 Be equipped with knowledge and skills required to develop, manage, monitor, and improve an Anti-

Bribery Management System (ABMS) in line with the ISO 37001 standard of best practices
•	 Become recognized as a fully accredited Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager 

(CABCM)
•	 Satisfy your own training and competence requirements for your organization’s ISO 37001 certification 

audit
•	 Expand your anti-bribery and anti-corruption management competency
•	 Increase your credibility through gaining international recognition
•	 Improve your résumé and increasing your earning potential



      

 

  

Certified ISO 37001 
Anti-Bribery and 
Corruption 
Manager (CABCM) 
(5 Days) 

      



Strategy & Policy Workshop: Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager (5-Days) 

Day 1 

Introduction to today's business legal context driving the need for a formal anti-bribery 

and corruption system 
• How are bribery and corruption fully defined? 

o Official bribery versus commercial bribery 

o Typical examples 

• High-level comparative overview of laws and regulation requiring a formal Anti-Bribery and 

Corruption Management System 

o OECD Convention Anti-Bribery Convention 

o United Nations Convention against Corruption 

o United States - Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) 

o United Kingdom - Bribery Act 

o Canada - Corruption of Foreign Public Officials Act (CFPOA) 

o Mexico's General Law of Administrative Accountability and Model Program for 

Corporation Integrity 

o France - Sapin II 

o Germany - German Administrative Act 

o Russia - Federal Anti-Corruption Law No. 273, Article 13.3 

• Overview of how the ISO 37001 standard provides a common framework for a program that 

fulfills differing international requirements for bribery and corruption control 

Day 2 

Establishing, managing, and implementing anti-bribery and corruption controls 
• Introduction to ISO 37001, "Anti-bribery management systems - requirements with guidance for 

use" 

o The Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) process approach 

o Overview of integrating an ISO 37001-certified anti-bribery management system into 

the organization's comprehensive enterprise risk management system 

• Establishing the Anti-Bribery and Corruption (ABC) Management System (ISO 37001 Clauses 4 - 

5) 

o Determining internal and external business context drivers that form ABC strategic 

requirements, goals, and objectives 

o Determining the scope of the ABC management system 



Strategy & Policy Workshop: Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager (5-Days) 

o Defining the ABC management system 

o Performing bribery and corruption risk assessment (Inherent risk assessment + 

operational risk assessments + ongoing risk monitoring) 

1. risk identification 

2. risk analysis 

3. risk evaluation (impact assessment) 

o Establishing top-down ABC system leadership 

1. Leadership requirements for top management 

2. Establishing a formal ABC system policy defining the ABC system goals (what it 

will accomplish) based upon internal and external context requirements (Soft-

copy policy template available) 

3. Establishing appropriate roles and responsibility throughout the organization to 

detect, investigate, and correct potential bribery and corruption 

▪ Establishing a formal ABC compliance function in accordance with local, 

national, and international requirements 

• Establishing top-down ABC system leadership 

o Leadership requirements for top management 

o Establishing a formal ABC system policy defining the ABC system goals (what it will 

accomplish) based upon internal and external context requirements (Soft-copy policy 

template available) 

o Establishing appropriate roles and responsibility throughout the organization to detect, 

investigate, and correct potential bribery and corruption 

1. Establishing a formal ABC compliance function in accordance with local, 

national, and international requirements 

• Planning the ABC Management System (ISO 37001 Clause 6) 

o Planning the ABC goals to align with defined business context requirements and system 

(ABC risks and opportunities) 

o Planning ABC objectives to fulfill ABC system goals and requirements 

• Supporting the ABC Management System (ISO Clause 7) 

o Properly budgeting and supporting the ABC management system 

o Establishing and validating appropriate ABC Management System competence and skills 

(ISO Clause 7) 



Strategy & Policy Workshop: Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager (5-Days) 

1. General competence and skills development, validation, and maintenance for 

top and senior management for ABC System Management 

2. Employment process requirements 

o General Awareness and training requirements for all staff 

o Communication requirements 

o Documentation requirements 

Day 3 

Establishing, managing, and implementing anti-bribery and corruption controls, 

continued 
• Integrating ABC into Operations (ISO 37001 Clause 8) 

o Developing and implementing operational planning and control processes to fulfill 

planned ABC objectives, goals, and requirements 

o Performing ABC due diligence  

o Implementing financial ABC controls 

o Implementing non-financial ABC controls throughout the organization, including (but 

not limited to) procurement, operations, sales, commercial, human resources, and 

regulatory activities 

o Establishing upstream ABC requirements for vendors and suppliers 

o Establishing formal ABC incident response measures 

o Establish operational policies and procedures preventing bribery 

o Continuously monitoring ABC control effectiveness 

o Establishing a ABC tip program to facilitate ABC risk identification 

o Investigating suspected ABC incidents, or even ABC vulnerabilities 

Day 4 

Measuring the performance and effectiveness of the ABC Management System and ABC 

Controls (ISO 37001 Clause 9) 
• Internal audit requirements 

• Management review requirements 

• Governing body / Board of Directors review requirements 

• ABC Compliance function review requirements 



Strategy & Policy Workshop: Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager (5-Days) 

Continuous improvement and corrective action (ISO 37001 Clause 10) 

Break-out Class Lab: ABC Management System Gap Assessment 
• Policy template included: “Anti-Bribery, Anti-Corruption, and Integrity Management System” 

 

Day 5 

Understanding typical high-risk areas for bribery and corruption 
• Procurement Corruption / Facilitation and Extortion Payments 

o Bribery 

o Kickbacks 

o Improper gratuities 

o Bid rigging 

• Sales corruption 

o Selling product discounts 

o Fraudulent sales and/or debt write-off/release 

• Conflict of Interest Schemes 

o Shell companies 

o Business diversions 

Training Certificate of attendance (24 CPE) awarded 

Optional Online Certification Exam (Student laptop required) 
• Online practice exams provided throughout the week for live instructor-led classes 

• Participants successfully completing the training and the corresponding certification exam will 

be awarded a professional certificate for "Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery & Corruption 

Manager" 

  

* ISO Standards are NOT included in this management system and compliance training, nor are provided 

in class. Students are encouraged to bring their own hard-copies of the standards to the class. ISO 

standards are available for purchase at www.iso.org. 

 

http://www.iso.org/


 

 

Certification Application 
and Endorsement Kit 

 

ISO 37001 CABCM™ is the anti-bribery management certification appropriate for managers at every level, 
including top management at the officer and vice president level. This certification validates competence and 
understanding for developing and managing a custom anti-bribery and anti-corruption system and methodology 
based upon the ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery Management System framework. 

Upon completion of this training and certificate program, you will: 

• be equipped with knowledge and skills required to develop, manage, monitor, and improve an Anti-
Bribery Management System (ABMS) in line with the ISO 37001 standard of best practices; 

• satisfy your own training and competence requirements for your organization's ISO 37001 certification 
audit; 

• expand your anti-bribery and anti-corruption management competency; 
• increase your credibility through gaining international recognition; and 
• improve your résumé and increasing your earning potential.  

The CABCM™ certification is available to qualified candidates who: 

1. Are a member of CIS in good standing. If you are not already an associate member of the CIS 
certification student body, you must first become a member to pursue the CABCM credential. Please 
see www.certifiedinfosec.com/about/becoming-a-member  for further details. 
 

2. Attend the required CIS approved curriculum courses. Seminars may be attended at live instructor-
led sessions, online, or a combination of both. 

• Certified ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery and Corruption Manager training 
 

3. Pass the CABCM Exams.  
For CABCM certification by CIS, candidates must pass CIS online exams CABCM101. CIS exams are 
administered online and can be taken at your convenience at your home or work through the CIS 
Learning Center, where your progress and score are monitored and recorded centrally. Your exam 
results are provided to you automatically upon completion of your exam. 

  

http://www.irmcb.org
http://www.certifiedinfosec.com/about/becoming-a-member
https://www.certifiedinfosec.com/events/eventlist/0/8/1/50/0/0/0/1/0
https://www.certifiedinfosec.com/events/eventlist/0/8/1/50/0/0/0/1/0
https://www.certifiedinfosec.com/estore/fc-training



